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T

he Spring 2017 issue of Paradise Past highlighted the first part
of Dan Hamblin’s November 6, 2016 talk to the Society on “A
Brief History of Pennsylvania and Its Boundaries 1682 - 1863.” This
article summarizes his findings about the original Warrant holders
in Paradise Township.
Acquiring land in what is now Paradise Township was a multi-step
process in the 1700s. The steps to “original” land ownership were:

Obtain a Warrant — apply to the state or other government body
which owns land and has authority to distribute it. Many early
applicants couldn’t read or write and had someone who was
literate fill out the application. A group of applicants might have
someone deliver the applications to Philadelphia or wherever they
were supposed to go. Sometimes a token fee had to accompany
the application. Often Warrants themselves were given names to
assist in identification. Probably the best known in our area was
“Stanhope,” the name given by Samuel Powell (who was twice mayor
of Philadelphia) to his Warrant which ultimately became Swiftwater
about 1880.
Survey — Warrantee must request and pay for a survey which
states the boundaries and acreage of the parcel.
Patent — Warrantee pays the state or other government body
for a patent or deed which incorporates the survey results.

Summer
The deed holder may then sell the land to someone else
who will obtain a new deed. The new owner in turn
could sell the land and obtain a new deed, and so on.

History of the Area We Know as Paradise Township
Bucks County — 1682 - 1752 Paradise was part of Bucks County
Northampton County — 1752-1836

Remember the infamous “Walking Purchase” of 1737 spurred
settlement to the north

C ollecting , P reserving
& D isseminating Paradise H istory

1752 - 1794 Paradise was part of “old” Lower Smithfield Township
1794-1814 Paradise was part of Middle Smithfield Township
1814-1836 Paradise was part of Price Township, Northampton County
Monroe County 1836 - to date
1836 - 1848 Paradise was still part of Price Township, but now in
Monroe County
1848 - Paradise Township was organized as an independent
municipality in Monroe County

Calculating the Original Warrants
To determine the average size of our 61 Warrants, I took Paradise
Township’s 21.5 square miles and multiplied that by 640 acres per

Continued on Page 2

President’s Letter

O

ur August
meeting featured
Shirley Lansdowne,
a Mt. Pocono native,
sharing her extensive
collection of postcards
Postcards
and other images of
with Shirley Lansdowne
Paradise Township. It
was a real conversationstarter! Everyone had
something to ask or
add. Shirley has agreed
to come to another
meeting to share still
more memories of the
Photo: Kim Williams
Township.
Please consider baking or buying a contribution to our refreshment
table — call Betty Williams at 570 595-2586 to volunteer. Just once a
year would help!
Jane Niering, President

The 61 Original Warrant Holders
of Paradise Township Land

What I had hoped to present was the year
of each of our 61 Warrants, if and when a
survey took place, the number of acres,
if and when a deed was issued to the
original warrantee, or whether someone
else purchased the Warrant, had the land
surveyed and obtained the first deed.
I began by spending half a day with Monroe
County Archivist Ms. B.J. Bachman, finding
only a scrap of paper which showed a few
townships by Warrantee, from which Aaron
Imbt, PHS archivist, and I developed a
handout. There is a map of the entire county
by Warrantee on the wall of the courthouse
deed room, but it is in very poor condition
and not photographable. The Monroe
County book sold by Wykcoff’s store in the
1970s appears to have the same map.
The state archives in Harrisburg told me
they maintain Warrant registers and patent
registers online for each county, with entries
dating 1733 - 1957. The problem is, the pages
are arranged by the first letter of each
surname, and there are dozens of pages
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for some letters of the alphabet. Also, the
pages are more or less chronological, with
townships mixed at random!
State archives began a project years ago to
organize this data by today’s Townships,
but only completed a few very old counties
before discontinuing this labor-intensive
project. So, most of my research was done
online, working with Northampton County
Warrant and Patent registers, and searching
“Old” Lower Smithfield Township entries for
our 61 names.

Conclusions
All 61 Warrants were issued in the late 1700s,
most of them in the 1790s. If Paradise really
had dozens of settlers before 1800, why did
George Bowman, moving his family to
Paradise Valley in 1821, feel lucky to find one
neighbor? And why are so few people from
that era buried in our cemeteries? Where are
the foundations of their homes?

Ever Wonder About
the Garden at
M

any PHS members remember Rosalie
Osbaker, who lived in a yellow Victorian
house between Route 940 and Keokee Chapel
Road, across from the Municipal Building.
“Posie,” as she was known, loved flowers and
her garden was an inspiration. Both Posie and
the house are gone now, but the Township park
which occupies the site is still filled with flowers
— thanks to PHS member Julie Niering. Graiden
and Quentin Niering helped their Mom plant
the red bud trees and native flowering plants
in 2015, and the garden is thriving under Julie’s
care. Take a moment before summer’s end to sit
in the gazebo and enjoy the view!
Do you have a memory to share about
Posie or another Paradise neighbor? Please
call or email Carol Hillestad at 570 629-2727 or
jimhill@ptd.net to share your memories! PHS
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paradisehistorical.org/artifacts
In answer to these questions, I have
reached the following conclusions.
The Walking Purchase of 1737 triggered a
land rush north from Philadelphia. By the
1760s, most Native Americans had moved
out of the area. Very few of the original
Warrant holders actually settled on the land.
In our part of Pennsylvania, most Warrant
holders were speculators, many of whose
surnames appear multiple times in what
became Monroe County, and in adjacent
counties. Since there were no property taxes
in those day, it cost nothing to hold the land
for decades. Some eventually had their land
surveyed and sold to genuine settlers. Most
sold out to large investors who paid for
the surveys and purchased dozens or even
hundreds of Warrants and held them until a
market of genuine settlers developed.
So although the original Warrants were
issued about 225 years ago, the first
Europeans didn’t begin actually settling
in Paradise for another 30 years or so, in
the 1820s. PHS
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square mile, for a total of 13,760 acres. Of
the 61 Warrants, 25 are entirely within the
Township, and I estimated the 35 Warrants
which overlap in adjacent municipalities
would equal 20 more average-size Warrants.
Dividing 13,760 acres by 45 average-size
Warrants equals about 300 acres per Warrant.
Today, only Mt. Airy, Kurmes Preserve, State
Gamelands, the Hunter Farm lands and
Pocono Mountain East are that large. 300 400 acres per Warrant was common to many
Townships in northeastern Pennsylvania.

and Its Connection to Paradise
Township:
A challenge we seek to understand.

A

plaque with the words “Mt. Peak Mink” was found in Paradise Township affixed to
a utility pole. PHS is interested in finding out more about the Paradise connection to
the Mt. Peak Mink Farm.

Research thus far indicates that the Mt. Peak Mink Farm was located in Coolbaugh Township.
An August 4, 1952 Daily Record article begins by describing the Mt. Peak Mink Farm as one of
the largest in the United States located north of Mt. Pocono. In 1966, the former Mt. Peak Mink
Farm land, located in Coolbaugh Township, was sold to the Radio Church of God at a bankruptcy
auction. This property was located on State Route 196 or Sterling Rd. as it is currently known.
As an aside there were several farms in Paradise Township that grew mink and fox for their pelts. There was a mink farm on Merry Hill Road,
and there were fox farms on the Henryville to Tannersville road as well as on Olde School House Road. Thus far we have been unable to
associate any of these farms with the Mt. Peak Mink Farm operation.
with information to share — whether about Mt. Peak Mink farm, or other similar farms in
Can You Help? Anyone
our area — should contact the PHS to add to this interesting part of local history.
PHS
Call 570 839-5702 or click on ‘Contact Us’ at www.paradisehistorical.org to message us online.

T

heo B. Price has been a landmark building and business in Cresco, Barrett
Township, for more than 100 years. On June 14, 2017, ownership was transferred
to Steele’s Hardware of Tannersville — which led to some interesting research.
Theo B. Price was founded in 1908 and operated as a lumber yard and hardware
store and also sold art and craft items. Tioga feed and grain were also handled by
Theo Price. Over the many years of operation the store displays grew to include a
collection of antiques, one of which was an Enterprise No. 9 coffee grinder.
The coffee grinder was purchased by Warren “Mickey” Miller in his early days at
the store. He married the owner’s daughter, Maryann Schaarschmidt, in 1953 and
sometime after that bought the coffee grinder from an antique dealer named Owen
“Monk” Jones. Monk Jones had a retail location in Bartonsville on old Route 611.
While Theo B. Price was busy selling lumber and hardware, the Ace Store in East
Swiftwater, Paradise Township, was in business selling everything
except lumber and fresh meat. The Ace Store was established in 1890,
by John M. Ace and also had a large coffee grinder in the back of the
store. The manufacturer of the coffee grinder is unknown, though
ownership of the Store has remained in the extended Ace family, and
Ace descendants remember that it looked like an Enterprise coffee
grinder.
Sometime between approximately 1940 and 1946, Mabel Ace, the
daughter of John M. Ace and then proprietor of the store, sold the
coffee grinder to an antique “picker”. He apparently visited places
and asked if any old items were for sale. As the story goes, Mabel said
she had a coffee grinder that was no longer used and would be willing
to sell it. Mabel’s niece, Jeanne Layton, recalls that a man in a pickup
truck was the purchaser of the coffee grinder.
Could it be that the Theo B. Price Enterprise No. 9 coffee grinder
purchased from Monk Owen and the coffee grinder sold by Mabel Ace
are one and the same machine? It is certainly possible! This coincidence
intrigued both Mickey Miller and John Layton, a descendant of John
M. Ace. As Theo B. Price was changing hands, Mickey agreed to sell the
coffee grinder to John. Part of the bargain included that Mickey could
have visitation rights to the coffee grinder.
Both Mickey and John are interested in learning more about the
travels of the Enterprise No. 9 coffee grinder and look forward to any
additional information that can be shared. Did you know
Owen “Monk” Jones? Do you know of any Enterprise
No. 9 coffee grinders? If you have additional information
please contact Mickey Miller, John Layton or the Paradise
Historical Society, www.paradisehistorical.org. PHS
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The directors and officers of
Paradise Historical Society are:

Bruce Estell • Peter Gonze • Dan Hamblin
Carol Hillestad • Aaron Imbt • John Layton
Laura Layton • Harold Metzgar
Jane Niering • Kim Williams

And We Welcome Our New Members:

Doug, Elaine, and Nathaniel Leies

Become a
Member
Today!

Coming

Attractions...
PHS will not hold a September meeting, to allow everyone to
enjoy the Township’s community day and potluck picnic
on September 10, from 1:00 - 4:00 at The Roof.

O

ur October meeting
will be a field trip, held
on Sunday, October 8, to
the fascinating remains of
Fieldstone Farm. Naturalist
Don Miller will lead the
program, which will include
the history of Fieldstone Farm,
which is now protected by
Pocono Heritage Land Trust,
and a talk about 19th century farming techniques in Pennsylvania.
PHS
Watch for details and directions in late September.

Your M embership C ounts !
Please help Paradise Historical Society collect, protect & share
the interesting history of our area.

q Student or Senior (65+) - $8.00
q Family - $25.00
q Individual - $10.00
q Couple - $20.00
q Sustaining - $100.00
q Corporate - $50.00
First Name:________________________________________________________________Last Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________City:____________________State:______Zip:____________Phone:(_______)________________
Email:_____________________________________

Please send the completed form and check (no cash) to:
Paradise Historical Society, P.O. Box 94, Henryville, PA 18332
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